Indicators of fat distribution, serum lipids, and blood pressure in European women born in 1948--the European Fat Distribution Study.
In the spring of 1986, the authors studied the relation between body mass index and anthropometric indicators of fat distribution to cardiovascular risk factors (serum lipids and blood pressure) in approximately 450 women aged 38 years randomly selected from population registers in five European centers. Waist circumference was, in univariate analysis, more strongly related to triglycerides (positive association) and high density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol (negative association) than to body mass index or any other anthropometric measurement. Among the centers, we observed considerable variation in the strength of the associations between anthropometric measurements and risk factors. After adjustment for body mass index, most associations between skinfolds and circumferences and risk factors were reduced to statistically nonsignificant levels, but in some centers there were independent contributions of circumferences or circumference ratios to serum lipids, but not to blood pressures. Adjustment for differences in body mass index and fat distribution between the centers did not reduce the differences in cardiovascular risk factors between the different centers but instead revealed that serum cholesterol levels were lowest in the centers of southern Europe (Italy) and that HDL cholesterol levels were higher. Blood pressure was highest in the Swedish women. We conclude that in some female populations, but not in others, indicators of fat distribution are related to serum lipids but not to blood pressure, independent of body mass index.